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UBER ALLES

NE

PËRt\'llT

49301

,A

¡{o.49O

Grand Rapids, Ml

u.s. posT.c,úÉ pAlD

BULK RATE

CLUB OF A|VIEFUCA (rrfl-t
\\v
Lffil^er¡-gs

WESTERN Iì/ICH¡GAN REGIOAI
,@, POFÉìCHE
RETURN

c/o c, otenyr

6416 eeypr vALLEy RD

RocKFoRD/ NrcHrenru 49341

MI

Kurt & Shirley trIirth
Sheffield Dr. SE
7413

Ada,

addness connection nequested
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VIGE-FFIESItrIEINT:
GAFìY PETERTYL

¡
I

PAULL

774-0420

-7313

FI:

474-8142
SECtrIETAFIY:
JOHN

F
IE
?43-t¡065

EVEI\IT
CHA¡FIMAI\I:
PHL CULL

OSES

452-O7A1
FìICK FILEY

E

45a-9/932

MAI\I:

iieen
ALLES srAFF:
NA.NCY DUNN
editonial editon

243-a¡O65
LYNNE OLENYK
874-A142
OLENYK

874- a142

-

feaüune editon
pnoduction editon

OI\I THE GOVEFI:
The l^Iestern Michigan Region of the
Porsche Club of America wíshes all

of íts members a Merry Christmas and
a Happy Ner¿ Year !
cover courtesy - Uptor^m Grand

Our prices meet and usually beat those you see
in Pano, so why mail your order off to them
and wait? l,le can and will get it to you quicker.
Let us know if there 'is anyth'ing else you want.
Spend your auto trinket allowance with us.
John Lacko, Porschemporium, 2146 Waite,
Kalamazoo, Mjchigan 49008
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Deutsche goats: Love that
ner+ Volkshragen TV advertisement wÍËh the Ronnie-and-theDaytonas hít LiÈtle GTO
transformed ínËo Líttle GTI,
but whofs the German group

Our cheeks turned red,
however, upon learnÍng
she owned a 9î4--absolute

disqualification.
that she actually

Nov¡

has

been nominated theyrre

síngíng ít? In truth, VI^I
tells us, it was a collection
of studío musicÍans. Off the
record, and maybe hís rocker,
one VtrrI non-spokesperson told
us it rnras ttFritz and the

crimson. Not to hTorry'
our color ¡¿í11 return Ëo
normal. No Congress with
the likes of Llillían
Jenníngs could ever
approve a Porsche owner
for the top NHTSA post.
Source - Autoweek

Autobahn Commandos.tt
Source - Autoweek

AUTOMOTIVE ART

OVER 20 DIFFERENT PORSCHE POSTERS
AND 1OO OTHER AUTOMOTIVE ART PRINT

.

OTTAWA AT PEARL

.

454-4544

UPIOWII CPAI\D
4
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It seems to us that more and
more local and national car
shows are abandoníng the
practÍce of fornal judgíng
and are turning to popular
choíce or peer judging. In
fact, a few shows have comDIMINISHING RETURNS
pletely elimínal-ed judgíng
and awards; everyone just
gets together for a day of
Formal judging has much to
fellor¿shíp, mutual admiraÈion of vehícles, and a chance recommend it, and we should
all be appreciative of the
to learn more abouË the
accomplishments of the various
hobby and its partícípants.
national and marque clubs
This change is no doubt due
whose members have labored
in part to the burdensome
long and hard t,o establish
effort requíred to assemble
equítable judging rules and
judges and do the work
standards. These efforts
necessary for a full formal
have done nuch to improve
judging program. I^Iíth the

EIIITflRIAI

diversity of vehicles
fínding a
panel of qualífÍed judges
Ís often very dÍfficult,
and unless the judging is
fair, impartíal, and expertly
done, no one is usually
satisfied with the results.
Itts Ëoo early to detect a
trend, but peer judging, in
which eritrants judge the cars
ín their own classes, may
be the ¡¿ave of Èhe fuËure.
now being shown,

Saeeosrea

6

the quality of car restoratíon
over the last couple of
decades. A complete
abandonment of formal
judging mlght resulÈ 1n
erosion of restoratíon
standards r,¡ithín a few years.

THIRDANNUAL AMAN PARK

c Ro

ss - .""Nsl,isQ.ÞvE NTU RE

sA[JAN. t4ts84

l:oo PM.

RSVP BY JAI.I 4

$4.00

PER
PERSON
PLEASE BRTN6:
.hI€HF"REFRESH-

swlM gurT
HO-T TUBBI
.]FOWEL
. SOUP

.

-

PROVIDED:
-

SA¡{Þ\^íICHES

.SNACT<S
NOTE:

Ar

sKtsr

e¡¡1¡4

t5åiliJsio'If-[:_ffi1iiå[.?iñË|E
5:oo

P.A.

Hos-rs: DouG$ sHlel HOEK
o:?tg+_\¡fF $eH. DR.
-!' !N.\ú,
t'r,
GRANÞ RAp!Þgt^i.-

6.77-ro4áe504'

to demonstraËe mY good
taste. Cordiall-Y, Fabulous

Ferrari-.

A. Dear Fab Fart (I

mean

Ferrari); MaY Your sPark
plugs foul ouÈ, Your oi1
pan gasket leak, and Your
owner trade You in on an
Opel G.T. (lfho saYs I have
no taste?)

a

Sixer; Itm a 911E CouPe and
to Grand RaPids. Itve
got a decenÈ autocross
history behind me when
I lived ín Lansing. Now
lrve got a nerrl owner
(nLce guy) and a ne\¡l
garage here. Can You tell
rne where the hot sPoËs are?

ne\^r

signed FlYer.

A. Dear Flyer; BoY' did You
wríte to the ríght Porsche
Ya picked the hottest spot
in tr'Iest Michígan to move
to. The loca1 P.C.A.
region runs Grattan twice
a yeax, plus your1l be
able to continue running
in the I.R.O.C. series
from here. Also there
ís the l{olidaY on llheels
event to look forward to.
Just Ítatch this rag for
dates and details. P.S.
Hope your not t.oo fast.
I got to be able to beat
someone in this town.
i{ell Porsches, thanks for the
fan mail. ItrsFridaY, and
happy hour starts Ín a few.
Got to polish mY mags, dust
off my taíl piPes, and rnake
my rounds. EnjoY.

Specializing in the maintenance of:

Porsche o Audi o \AA/ o BMWo Mercedes

GienMAN

Auro

SenvrcE

LrÞ,

N,T
visit the

5eilf¿c/top

Tires
Parts
Accessories

CI^

430 Bridge NW
Grand Rapids
(616) 45i4.3^89

-
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FOREICN CORRESPONDENT
BY MIKE KILLIAN

@

A year and a half ago I
told you about suffering
Porsche-overload (Ís there
such a Ëhing?) on a trÍp
to Southern Calífornia.
As I recall, Ëhere were
words about more 911 | s
there than Firebírd
Trans Amfs Ín the Midwest.
I also remember the
impressíon of seeíng more
356s on the road in one
day than in any oÈher place
besides at a Porsche
Parade.

-

llhere do all these cars
come f6rn? IÍhere do
all these people gã all

that money? llhat is going
on here?l? There are more

sËrange exotic/odd/unusual/
neat cars per square acre
in this part of the U.S.
of A than Irve ever seen

e1se. (There
are more neat street cars
ñ-aty square acre of
Germany youtd care to pick'
buÈ that only takes care of
one of those fíve catagoríes.)
Instead of giving you a
laundry li-st of how many
anyplace

911s, 928s, 944s, etc.
there are clogging the
f reeways, I | 11 sirnply say
that ín one 24 hour period
I sar^r SIX 911 Cabrioletsl
Have we got that many ín
the whole ståÈe of Missourí
yet? No matter.

For the fÍrst Ëime since
that trip, some frfendly
people in the Aerospace
Industry needed my help
in Southern Calífornia
again. This tírne I rm
suffering car-over-load.
12
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These guys get real cute too.
Theyrll line up all the
sports cars in one place
most of the tíme. (Probably
to gíve the onmers that
f alse-sense-of -security

feeling about door dings.)
If it's busy theyrll even
have a ro¡¿ of Porsches, a
row of Corvettes, and an
ttltaliantt row. Ãt a rítz
beachsíde hotel last weekend, I saw the 911 row
starting off with four
930s1 It rs unbelievable!
I think Íf you lived out
here yourd ¡+ant to drive
a Skoda. That's the only
\474y youf d have somethíng
different.
Lest you think I suffer
my car-overload feelings
only l-n bar parking lots,
I have to tel1 you thatrs
not the case. It actually
happened at Riversíde
Raceway at a Trans Am
race, where I spent as much
tíme in that parking lot
lookíng at cars as I did
at track side watchÍng the

here than in Munich. And
RX7s. There canrt be a
stock RX7 ín Southern
California. They're all
tricked up. 5OO SLs,
pristine 20 year old
Mustangs, Cadíllac Círnmaron ttRallyett cars.
Just everything.
trrlhat do you suppose it
Ëakes t.o create this
automotive smorgasbord ?
From my observation, ít

takes these things. Lots
of money; lots of sunshine; and not a whole
lot of sense. That last
item is the only thing
I can think of that ¡¿ould
a1low one to hop out of his
or her Porsche and leave
Ëhe car and keys to the
valet persons. Lord
knor,rs the practice would
dry up fast if they let
me valet park for a
r¿eekend.

races.

Reprínted from the

Kansas City Regionrs
Der Sportwagen.

The races were alot of fun
though. Trans Am, Super
Vee ChampionshÍp, and

Rabbít Bilst,eín

But the spectat,orts cars.

trlhat a treat. There are
more mean looking BMI,Is

Cup

races. You know. The
same kind of races they
have in Kansas City all the
tíme.
14

THEY'LL NHVERAGREE ON UUIIO
HASTHE BESTSIOING.
JUST WHO HAS THE BESTCAR.
In Aspen and Vail, ski
conditions are usually

terrific.
Which means driving
conditions aren't.
So it's not too surprising that police in both
comnrunities drive
Saabs. Infact, nothingbut.
With its front-wheel
drive, l5-inch wheels,
Pirelli radials, and even,
in some models, a
heated seat, Saab gives
these Colorado Police a
big advantage over winter.
Not to mention other
drivers.
Tlp

SAABw

re¡

ùlelliqefll car

buill.

KEENIAN CARCO.
SAAB

The Prcfessianal's Car

3340 S. Division, Grand Rapids
Ph.616-241-5623

ínto the Group
Upon arriving at the evenÈ site early Saturday
afÈernoon, I sought out. one Frank tlagner, a rumored
leader of subject group. This is a dangerous man
- he has the rest of the members of this coven
believine that his car can ansl¡/er questÍ-ons and
actually wriËe articles for t he club publication.
I complimented trIagner (nee Vagner) on his
artÍcles in the publÍcation, and lied about how
much I enjoyed them. (At no tÍrne duríng this
conversatÍon did I tell him who I was or what I

Entry

drove. )

I next found one Chuck Olenyk, editor of said
publicatíon, and repeated the same drivel to him.
This ís the character thaË quoted P.J. OrRourkets
words conparing tlne 944/Corvette. Itts good for
us thaÈ nobody reads OrRourke or Olenyli.
Probably the most difficult part of the ¡reekend
was telling then how much I liked their cars - ÍÈ

was simply superb actÍng.
Next, I rigged a drawing for two bottles of cheap
trIhen subject group won them, you would have
w in e.
thoughË someone just gave them a new 928 - they were
so excÍted, and therefore in a reeeptive mood for
more infiltration on my parÈ.

I sat down at the table with them, and began
dropping names - expecÍally the double-agenË conversions from my immediate area: Bauman, Johannsen,
&

Kjoller.

Subiects Contacted
RÍddle, P. Chaírman of clubfs I.B.T.C. Professíon - CPA. Drives an ancíent car of mixed (Porsche/
Volkswagen) parentage. Car is held together with
Armorall and Raín Dance. Personality type 24.
Probabl-y a Cancer. Polish ancestry.
18

J

Tepper, D. An easy conquest because of a lack of a
fetse. ExemplÍfled by an Amerícan dríver,
"orr"ift-tTif
a Swedísh "BerËil Roos" drívíng style, a German car,
English tíres and Mexican gas. Entire brood attended
event. Herers a Tepper, therers a Tepper, I rea1ly did
líke to beaË the Tepper, too! Certaín Cancer. Ancestry
ttMuttt.

Mísconceptíons

I thought this r¿oul-d be an easy group to convert
r4rith liberal applíeations of gold neck chains, designer
sunglasses and jeans, Pirellí sandals, German v¡íne or the
líkã. None of these ítems were in evidence during noted
weekend. It seems that the only status-weakness of subject
group is hot.tubs (ernpty) and underwear (frozen) '
Errors

only error of the ¡¿eekend qras some dísparagíng
I made about the PCA hero, Díckenson. During
our next contact, Ir11 tel1 thern he taught rne how to
dríve.

My
remarks

Next

ReporÈ

The November report. should detail the results of
our next meetíng - I hope to resume my missionary positiont
and become further immersed with subject group 19
November 1983.

(Our own sources ínform UBER ALLES that Solo II champ
Roger E. Johnson ís on aTMission Impossible". ED.)
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audiophiles for years,
Yamaha has created a
sophisticated line ot
in-dash casseffe

receivers and tuners,
computerized equalizers and Natural Sound speakers.
For those with discerning tasfes Yamaha Car Audio means
u ncom prom ised qu al ity.
Of course you wouldn't setf/e for /ess.

WII{ A TRIP FflR TWfl.
T0uR flluiltcH A1{0
STUTTGART. TflUR THE
PÍIRSCHE FACTÍ|RY &
DRIUE

A PÍ|RSCHE FflR THE REST

flF YflUB TRIP.
Register at Remes

ReuesSäls=
andservice center

2601 Divisi¡n S"Crand Rap¡ds,

N4l

241-6511

I S,

HELLA L I GHTS, FERODO, TEXTAR ' REPC oH
Twin Outlet sport Muffler; everyones
sound'
cylinder
&
six
Porsche
favoríte
H
mufflers'
O'E'
from
manufactured
are
These
lwo percent h.p. Íncrease if you do nothíng
n
else but bolt this on. Will fit between
R
9llSC'
of
guards
$250'00
bumper
rear
S
4 & 6 Cylinder Cam Programs: we provide
performance cams for both style engines'
You tell us what You lvant'

B
I

L

s

Price start

T
E

$150.00

K

F
D
A

ENTERPRISES

ö

Kentwood,M¡.49508
616'245'6666 Cal I Col lect
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BURSCH EXHAUST, RUPERT SEAT BELTS '
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Reseamh

& Development

Autocross
Conversions-

Aluminum VB's

JIM McKAMEY
219 - 7624184
2305 Hamstrom Rd
Portage, lN 46368
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Your Complete Tire Dealer
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ASK AB0UT (]UR DISC0UNT

45G5321
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r^lMR/PCAer's

@ UËË1EALLES@,l
UBER ALLES

t,ook second

in íts

division in the National

Newslet,ter CompeËítÍon. The
award may be presented at
l,Iinterf est.
PORSCHEMPORIIIM

- J.

Lacko:

Total tlorth $847.37 covering
$593.02 cost of inventory and

$254.35 in capital. Sal-es
thís month lirnited to one
[^lMR car badge for $5. Blue
Porsche crest Èies not
receíved yeË. A new Person
is being sought to take over
Porschemporium in January.

wíll be German buffet
style wíth some American dishes
Dancíng wíll be possible at
Peaches, not in banquet room.
There will be awards and door
prizes. Possible features
include a guest speaker and
a Porsche fílm. A specÍal
overnight rate hril1 be extended t.o members who want to stay
Dinner

overníght.

NEI^I BUSINESS

- B. Moses &
a tq/o
event in October.

1984 IROC EVENT

P. Cull :

Recommend

day speed
The event may requÍ-re a
OLD BUSINESS
$2,000 commiÈment. Three
IROC - B. Moses: IROC banquet
possible \,rrays to organize
r¿ill be held 1n Kalamazoo on
it: a Porsche only evenË;
November L2 at Èhe LaQuinta
a Porsche Sunday, open
Lodge. Bar opens at 6:30 P.M. Saturday event; or an all
dinner at B:30 P.M.
open evenË. Trophies nay
be awarded. TÍrning rnay
HOT TUB GET TOGETHER - J. Cull: only be on Sunday.
Síx couples have responded so
f.ar.
G.R.A.C.E. SHOI4I & SHINE F. trüagner: trlMR had three
SKI PARTY - Hoeks: Skis will
cars at Ëhis event. !üeather
be avaílable for rental. Even was totally unsuitable. The
íf there ís no snol^l' the PartY MusËang Club showed up Ín
will go on. There will be a
force. Also represented was
soup contest.
the Corvair Club and the
Trans Am C1ub. The HorseI^IINTERFEST - F. Inlagner: Event
less Carriage Club stopped
will be hel-d on Saturday'
by duríng their road event.
February llth, at the Marríott
on 28th SÈreet begÍnning at
1984 PARADE - G. Petertyl:
7 P.M. Preregistration by
Chícago Regíon needs Parade
Feb. 1. No cost has been
Concours judges.
set yet. There will be a
cash bar from 7 to B P.M.
24
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Binders, Panoranå

:

.$ 9.50

Book, Porsche Ownerrs Manual .
. . 14.50
Books, Up Ftxin Der Porsche Vol. I - Vol. V 1956 to 1980 . 45.00
Book, Up Fixln Der Porsche Vol. M972 to L976 . .
. . 12.00
Book, Up FlxLn Der Porsehe Vol. V l-977 to 1980
. 12.00

Bra,B1ack924 .
....
30.00
Calendar,l9S4OfftclalPorsche.
..N/A
Calendar, 1984 Stuttgart Rennsport
. . 10.00
CarBadge,PCA
..
..15.00
CarBadge,IìllR..
....;5.00
carcover,356,9l4,
&911.
..
.30.00
Decsl, PCA 2'r l,¡ater Transfer
.10
DÁcal, PCA 3-L" FronÈ Stlck
1.50
Decal, PCA 3-L" Back Srtck .
1.00
Enblem, PCA !t'r
. 2.00
Enblen, PCA 1" .
. 2.5O
Hats, PCA Blue & úlhlre Mesh Back
5.50
Hars, PCA Red & whlre Mesh Back
5.50
Lapel Pln, PCA lrr
2.5O
License Plate Frane, Chrome "Think Porsche"
4.00
llode1 Car, 928 Silver
7.00
Patch, PCA 3"
2.00
Påtch, PcÁ 4"
3.00
Patch, WMR 4rr
2.OO
Sweat Shirt, WMR Medlun 38-40 Blue
9.00
Sweat Shirt, I.IMR-IROC 80 Medlun 38-40 Blue
5.00
T-Shlrt, l.¡MR Childrs Smll 6-8 Blue
. 6.00
T-Shirt, llMR Chlldrs Hedlun 10-12 Blue . .
6.00
T-Shlrt, WMR Chlldrs Large 14-16 Blue
6.00
T-Shirt, WMR Smll 34-36 Blue
6.50
T-Sh1rr, WMR Smatl 34-36 tfhlre/Red . . .
2.50
Ties, Porsche Crest Dark Blue
. . . 12,50
T1es, Porsche Crest Red
. . L2.50
Towel, I{hlte sfth Blue "Porsche" Enbroldered on Band . . . 7.50
PORSCHEI'IPORII.}I CHRISTTüS

GIFT

CATALOG

Since c¡t¡log ¡hopping ir cetching on, why not spend sdüe o+
tho¡e måil moncyi r.rith your c¡ose to horne club stoFe? Just nip
thís pege oút of UBER rnd chéc¡( r{,håt you r¡rånt. Then lc¡ve it in
¡ con¡picou3 pl¡ce, ùrhcthen thats on the Fnigdaine on oD the
Fairmont. Hopcful ly, youn .eveF .nduring I ifc colÌprnion wi I I spot
it rnd t¡l<e thc hint. Aft;r all, they l{nour you pnetty hrell åften
¡l I thrÉe yr¡pr.
DÊTACH HERE

Attention
As åltr¡ys, I try to melte things r¡sien {or your rxpcci¡lly
whcn it comes to giving nÇ thÍng¡.
Belor,¡ I heve indic¡ted the
Portche nel¡tod itcm¡ I would likc to necrive for Christm¡¡. Al I
you hrve to do is m¡ke out the checl( rnd nrail it elong with thiE
fonm to Ponech.rnporium. Then just ¡it b¡ck, rcl¡x, end decide on
which of thc biggen present3 you witl get me.
As Always,

@
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pnoduction editon

OI\I THE GOVEFI:
The l^Iestern Michigan Region of the
Porsche Club of America wíshes all

of íts members a Merry Christmas and
a Happy Ner¿ Year !
cover courtesy - Uptor^m Grand

Our prices meet and usually beat those you see
in Pano, so why mail your order off to them
and wait? l,le can and will get it to you quicker.
Let us know if there 'is anyth'ing else you want.
Spend your auto trinket allowance with us.
John Lacko, Porschemporium, 2146 Waite,
Kalamazoo, Mjchigan 49008
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